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Roundup, October 24

Associated Students of Boise Junior College
HOME COMING!

Photos by Roland's Studio.

Tough Contest Expected With Idaho Frogs

KDSH Broadcasts

Homecoming

Exclusive radio rights to broadcast the game have been granted to KDSH, Coeur D'Alene Broadcasting Co. for Idaho. All announcements were completed with Wm. Whitlock, manager of the station.

Chats by Chuck

Congratulations to Faye Spilatory, chairman of the dance committee. The main dance ticket deadline is set for a fast Boise. We're all looking forward to the big dance. The tickets will be on sale soon. So be sure to see Sharon Lawrence and Jack Sullivan this week to get your tickets before they are all gone.

All is looking well for the price of the ticket, and a good time is promised for all.

Service Clubs

Plan Activities

A gay note to you in the Homecoming situation are the many BJC service clubs, including the B-J Clubs, the箅sicals, and the Panhellenic. The Knights of the Valhalla. Various activi-

Language Classes Get New Sound Mirror

The school recently purchased a new sound mirror for the language classes. Although it is expensive, and dramatic classes used a sound mirror last year, this year that is available for the language classes. The language teachers report that they are highly satisfied with the sound mirror as an aid to better pronunciation. Each class is also adapted from one to two half-hour reply to a soap box the sound mirror.

All is looking well for the price of the ticket, and a good time is promised for all.

Dance Plans

"Boise" is the theme for the Homecoming dance which will be held tomorrow evening at 9 o'clock. The in-

Your Team Selects Pins

A small stirring silver pin with a custom design and lettering will be presented to Monday night at the third meeting of the Drama Club.

Edward Morris anunciated control and it was decided to have a theater party next Monday night. Dorothy Brown, teacher of the Union, will include Go' CAR I.

Service Clubs Plan Activities

A gay note to you in the Homecoming situation are the many BJC service clubs, including the B-J Clubs, the basketball team, and the Panhellenic. Various activi-

Students, Listen to the Outstanding News

Monday through the week

Let's Meet at McCall's

Cafe

Fountain

Selling Good

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Let's Go to the...
Be Ready to Go At 12:30

The annual Homecoming parade is put on to be a greater success than anyone had hoped with all the more active clubs and organizations contributing to it. Enthusiastic crowds will be on time to come through with start with regularity. With such spirits exhibited all tomorrow will be a day of triumph.

Now be hand out individual lunches for a job well done.

The student council float, under the capable management of Mary Zupan, and Kenny McDermott, will carry the Homecoming Queen, Miss Ferne Spalding, and her two attendants, Dorothy Stallkamp and Evelyn Zunow, to the parade.

The parade will not lack musicians and there will be no treading on vacant territory. Those offering their time and talents will be on own Pop Road, the Boise high school band, the Caldwell high school band and the Nampa high school band. How can any annual contest be won keep the call to the calls of the numbers of the wise keep and follow the game? Piped Pipers, Boise style.

Also contributing to the float will be the Women's Athletic Association with Mary Lou Breckenridge as chairman, her two attendants, Dorothy Stallkamp and Evelyn Zunow, to the parade.

Five new Valkyrie pledges were initiated in an impressive candlelight ceremony in the Student Center as general chairman. Helen Hays was in charge of the humorous parts. The girls being initiated were the five last year's pledges who were required to bring several parts. The girls being initiated were the five last year's pledges who were required to bring several parts. The girls being initiated were the five last year's pledges who were required to bring several parts. The girls being initiated were the five last year's pledges who were required to bring several parts. The girls being initiated were the five last year's pledges who were required to bring several parts.

The Interfraternity Knights, the Valtricans and the Associated Women have been rather spared with initiations. Other plans for them will also be the subject of the periodical and at the field.

All those float cars are being put the parade on College Avenue avenue.

The annual Homecoming parade is put on to be a greater success than anyone had hoped with all the more active clubs and organizations contributing to it. Enthusiastic crowds will be on time to come through with start with regularity. With such spirits exhibited all tomorrow will be a day of triumph.
Les Bois Staff Is Named

Announcement was made this week by William Anna, student adviser of the editorial staff of Les Bois, of four new, 1949...

Engine Codd was appointed editor, and shares, editor with the staff are Alva Jean and Virginia Stevens, assistant, art editor; Leslie Campion, sports editor; Michael Park and Earl Brockman, photography editors, and Rose West, business manager.

All students wishing to work on the staff are invited to contact either Codd or Mr. Asen for assignments.

Mr. Ames particularly stressed the importance of having all the students portraits made as early as possible. To accomplish this, he said, a temporary studio will be set up on the college campus in the near future, and definite appointments with the photographers will be made for each student, so that there will be a minimum time of waiting and effort on the part of both the staff body and the photographers. All students will be advised of the times and dates of their appointments so that they may have their phones made at the time we have their portraits made.

Mr. Ames was enthusiastic over the prospects of the student photographers for this year. This year the student portraits are made by three professional photographers on the college staff, there will be a wide assortment of types. At the request of Mr. Thompson, the portraits will be published in the college paper.

Mr. Ames said, "I hope to welcome every student with a friendly face."
**Francon Win From Loggers For 4th Win**

**Most Publicized Halfback in Football History**

Played Superb Game Against Chicago in 1924

**Richter Reports**

Last weekend Coach Bill Richter traveled to Moscow to meet the University of Idaho Freshmen Football Team. The reason Coach Richter brought back to the Bronnoos hard at work this week. For Richter says this will be the strongest team we have played this year.

The U. of I. Freshmen started their season with a 27-7 win at the University of Washington Freshmen team, October 9. The game was a much better game than the one that followed. Consideration was given to the U. of I. Freshmen because of their lack of offensive tactics. They have built in practice against the varsity three and four nights a week, using defensive plays which the opponents of the varsity would use in coming week. Thus recruiting the time they needed to smooth out their own offensive system.

Coach Richter scored their second and third goals in which Idaho came out on the top of a 10-6 over the W. C. Kitos. The game was played in a cold wind which caused numerous fumbles by both teams. However, the Idaho playing was outstanding. The Idaho score came after four minutes of the second quarter when Glenn Christiansen was back, scored on a reverse from behind end. John Fregus started a 58-yard kick from behind his own goal.

Richter was very impressed with the two using Idaho lines which Coach Deutsch and the Idaho line alternated frequently during the game. Both teams are doing a great job in this regard. An Idaho player who was a standout was Ray Wittenberg of the Idaho Daily Banner. Wittenberg was a standout of the Idaho Daily Banner, and he and his fellow goalkeeper of the Idaho Daily Banner, Mike Dvorak, were outstanding. Wittenberg was a standout of the Idaho Daily Banner, and he and his fellow goalkeeper of the Idaho Daily Banner, Mike Dvorak, were outstanding.

All in all as it looks if the Broncos will have a busy day Saturday.
Language Club News
The Language Clubs of JHC have reorganized for the year 1947-1948, and regular luncheon meetings are scheduled to take place on alternate Mondays at the Union. The Ger-
nian Club luncheons are scheduled for Monday of each week, and the Span-
iian Club holds its meetings two weeks following.
In the fall of 1941 a representative of the State Health Department asked Boise Junior College for an exhibition of health activities. The college donated a plot 100’X100’ on the

In the fall of 1941 a representative of the State Health Department asked Boise Junior College's Board of Trustees for a plot of ground so that a Health Center could be established. The college donated a plot 100’X100’ on the

It isn't that I haven't any friends. I'm sure doesn't act like it. He supposes to know he was married? He

Spanish told the members of her foul's
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COKE REFRESHERS

BOWLING TEAMS

AND SPECTATORS

BOISE MUSIC AND APPANIES

719 Idaho Street

P.O. Box 1003

BOISE, IDAHO 83701

Music Supplies  Records  Electrical Appliances

BOWLING TEAMS

PHOTO

RENT

On a Rental Basis $2.50 Per Week

Heller's Sport Shop

10th and Bannock

BRONCOS....

LET'S WIN HOMECOMING

And Then Enjoy

SUNFREZE ICE CREAM

Served at Your Student Union

Idaho Creameries

1301 Bannock, Boise, Idaho

STUDENT UNION

Show Your College

Full Line

Decals, Mascots

Pennants

Belts and Buckles

WANTED:

One Man!

"Who are you going to the home-

coming dance with?" I smiled weakly

and cambi, "no one." I will have

decided whether her look was enor-

mous or playing, but I prefer to believe

that either. In the former, it is made

not natural. In the latter, it is not made

to stop any. I am not supposed to

be very smart, so it is.

I was sure that one same woman in my

typing class would ask me whether

be with her. I gave the matter a

two. Then I was supposed to know he was married? He

I sure don't like it.

Now I tell them I have a date Sat-

and my hands shake as I open

me with. I wish she would just leave it.

There's supposed to be three men

to every girl in JHC. If I find out what

has my share I'll tear her eyeshades out,

me with. I wish she would just leave it.

Could you imagine the nerve of that

man that she was there? I was sure

that it was a very smart move, but

I didn't know how to tell her.
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